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BULLETS AND BRICK

Missiles .Used by Contending
Forces in, Chicago.

SHOTS FIRED BY DOZENS

Pitched Battle Tinges AronncI . CoalJ
Caravanr-Gucst- s of Hotels Watch

Attack on the Teamsters
. Prom Windows.

CHICAGO, May 3. The first shooting
today occurred at Franklin and Madison
streets. A caravan manned by colored
drivers and. guards jvas attacked by a

Ig crowd .when the negroes opened fire.
Harry Williams and Fred Smith, white
men. seated on a wagon nearby, narrow-
ly escaped death. A bullet passed through
wniiams' coat and another through
Smith's hat.

Fierce rioting attended a. caravan of
coal wagons sent out by the Employers
Teaming Company from a stable in Ar-
mour avenue. The trouble started in
Franklin street, near Harrison. Walter
Bchuitz, a strike sympathizer, hooted the
nonunion drivers and was knocked down
and badly beaten by two colored guards.
The negroes, with their heavy hickory
clubs, hammered him almost into Insensi-
bility, but were in turn obliged to fight
their way for a mile through crowds of
white drivers and sympathizers. Volleys
of stones were thrown and many of the
colored men riding in the wagons were
injured.

At Madison street a big jam of teams
stopped the caravan, and for. 10 minutes
a battle raged at the corner. The col-
ored men in the wagons jdrew revolvers
and fired a dozen shots Police finally
broke the blockade of teams and enabled
the caravan, with the strikebreakers to
sain egress east In Madison street.

continued in Madison street all
the way to Michigan avenue. Near the
Montgomery Ward store the crowd gath-
ered where an old building is being torn
down and pelted the nonunion drivers
with bricks and other missiles. The
strikebreakers again fired.

Walter Martin. who was in the crowd,
received a wound in the leg. Two of the
nonunion drivers wore arrested, charged
with the shooting. George Wright, one
ft the nonunion teamsters, was struck by
a stone and his car cut off.

"Riot Seen From Hotels.
Riotous scenes this afternoon were wit-

nessed by hundreds of persons from win-
dows In the Great Northern and Majestic
Hotels. The cause was the delivery of
coal from wagons at the Majestic Hotel.
The wagon? on leaving the hotel under
heavy guard were followed by excited
thousands, upon whom the example of
the clubbing Incidents had no effect. Hoot-
ing and yelling defiance at the wagon
men, the pursuers followed to Madison
street. Missiles of every sort seemed to
be in the air, and women luckless enough
to be in. --the streets made for the safetv
afforded by the shops. The coal wagons
were brought to a halt In front of

Theater. F. K. Buckmlnster.
a private detective, who furnished the
escort, together with many of his men.
were attacked and beaten. The attack
became so fierce that the guards, were
forced to seek refuge in a nearby buildi-
ng- ;

When, finally under redoubled police
convoy the colored teamsters reached
Michigan avenue, the "caravan encountered
the funeral of Hon. Thomas Gahan. the
late Democratic National Committeeman
for Illinois. TJio driver of the leading
carriage-- In the cortege saw his opportun-
ity and cut the caravan of eight coal
wagons. He was abused by a colored
teamster for this and retaliated by giving
the negro a stinging slash across the
face with his whip. . Simultaneously a
boy was' beaten by a detective. The
crowd enraged, closed in on the caravan
again and a running fight ensued for
several blocks through the crowded shop-
ping districts.

Police arriving In many patrol wagons,
as the result of the riot calls, charged
the mob. and scores of innocent persons
wero struck by the clubs in the hands
of the police. Colored men. armed with
clubs and canes, used their weapons re-
gardless, and many Innocent persons were
struck. .

Drives 'With Shot in Shoulder.
While driving a coal wagon at Frank-

lin and Madison streets today. Joseph
Scott, a nonunion colored teamster, was
shot Jn .the shoulder. Notwithstanding
his wound, street" conditions were obvi-
ously too dangerous for Scott to leave his
wagon until he had reached the Randol-

ph-Street Viaduct, nearly a mile from
where he was shot. The negro as then
taken to a police station.

Bullets, mutilation and robbery were
recorded on the West Side last night as
one outcome of the strike, which has
left the police In that section of the city
unable to cope with criminals. Crime also
was reported from xtther quarters. More
than a half dozen persons were'held up,
and there were several burglaries.

PLANS OF STRIKE GENERALS

Unions Propose Scheme
and Levy Assessment.

CHICAGO. May 3. Has Jl.OOO.OW

been offered to found a operative
cartage company? Is a question which
was discussed by some of the labor
union officials today. The story is to the
effect that four Chicago men of large
means have been in consultation with
uijlon officials and have offered to estab-
lish a cartage company, the
stock of which would be offered to union
teamsters. This plan, It is held, would
minimize the probability of strikes.

Representatives of the striking team-
sters have voted for a measure which
promises more strength to the striking
drivers. At a meeting of the joint coun-
cil a fund of $15,000 was pledged by the
treasurers of the different affiliated
unions, and an assessment voted upon
which. If llyed up to., will mean an in-
come to the strikers of 130.000 a week.

The weekly assessment Is to be fur-
nished by the Individual drivers through-
out the city who are at present employed
Bach man Is to be assessed U a week, and
the number of men still employed Is in
the neighborhood of $30,000.

No sympathetic strike will be called by
the coal teamsters union except In sup-
port of sa "sister" organization of team-
sters, after the present contracts have
expired. An arrangement bearing on the
sympathetic strike has been entered Into
between the union and the Coal Team-owner- s'

Association, according to an an-
nouncement made at a meeting of the lat-
ter organization.

STRIKEBREAKER KNOCKED OUT

Curry's Injuries place Him on the- -

Retlrcd List.
CHICAGO. May 3. Strikebreaker

Frank Curry, the man with the "iron
nerve," was reported today as definlte-- j

dut of th fighting. He did not ap-
pear a the Employers' Teaming- Com-
pany barns, Rnd it was said that in allprobability Curry 1 not be able to
take further, part in the strike. His
injuries, while not, fatal'are exceed-
ingly serious, and his associates say

that be will lose the sight-of- . his. left
eye. The blow that caused the injury
came from a cobblestone. He has a
cut directly beneath the eye, and the
eyeball is affected. Curry also has a
deep gash two inches long behind the
right ear.

Two hundred nonunion colored men
arrived in a body today .from St. Louis
to take Ttne; places - of striking team-
sters; and weret escorted tp

In State, street 'by a guard ot 30
policemen.

George' E. Tavis, 'of. Flint, Mich., a
former locomotive, engineer from Mich-
igan, 'today ied ,106 strikebreakers onra
strike. ",''
SHERIFF. .WILL AID. THE 3IAYOR

Will Furhlsh,DeputIcs to
With Police.

CHICAGO., May 3. A conference be-

tween Mayer Dunne and Sh'eriff- - Bar-
rett was he'ld today, at which theques-tio- n

of between the, city
and county authorities in nandllng;ne
situation was discussed. It is said Jthe
Sheriff will .increase his force of dep-
uties, who will act in.con.iyncflon' with
the city police.

Deputy Sheriffs, armed with rifles,
acted as escorts to 14 delivery wagoiw
of Slgel, Cooper & Co. today. The dep-tle- s.

one to each wagon, sat nnder cov-
er and- - were concealed as much as pos-
sible.

Cnietof Police O'Neill declared joday
that he twas steadily Increasing; his
force. m'd-tlv- he believed he. would be
able to cope with the situation. There
.were 130o policemen on. strike duty '.to-
day. -

SUIT AGAINST STRIKE LEADERS

Piatt Claims 'Damages for Causing
- Men to Strike.

CHICAGO. May 3. Suits for $25,000
each were filed In the Superior Court
lodny against Cornelius P. Shea, presi-
dent of the International Teamsters'
Union, and James B. Barry, an officer
of the same union, by attorneys for
United States Senator Piatt, president
of the United States Express Company.
Tfilsietlon Is declared to be due to the
present strike and the Influence which
Shea and Barry are said to have exert-
ed over the employes of the United
States Express Company in inducing
the men to Join the strikers.

More than 100 subpenas were placeJ
In the hands of United States Deputy
Marshals, to be serveJ on violators of
Federal Court injunctions Issued In con-
nection with the strike. Men taken
Into custody are to be cited to appear
before Master in Chancery Sherman
Friday. Counsel for the Employers'
Association will use evidence obtained
at the hearing to urge wholesale in-
dictments.

HE RESIGNS AS TRUSTEE

Alexander Will No Longer Represent
Hyde's Equitable Stock.

NEW YORK. April 3. President James
H. Alexander, of the Equitable Life As-
surance Society, today resigned as trustee
of the majority stock left bv the lateHenry B. Hyde. It was sa'id tonight
that ir. Alexander was moved to take
this course because of Jamos H. Hyde's
charge that he haa been disloyal to his

was announced tonight that Darius
O. Mills had resigned from the Frlck in-
vestigation committee, on the plea that
he was too busy to undertake the service.

NEW INVESTIGATION BEGUN

State Insurance Commissioners Will
Act for Policy-Holde- r.

NEW YORK. May 3. H. H. Prowctt. of
Kentucky, and H. E. Folk, of Tennes-
see, members of the executive
of the National Association of Insurance
Commissioners, have come here to Inves-
tigate the affairs of the Equitable.
Speaking of the purpose of their visit
to this city, Mr. Preweti said:

"We are here In answer to th
of policy-holde- rs In our respective

states that our state insurance depart-
ment make a first-han- d Investigation of
Equitable affairs. We expect to see Mr.
Hyde, and later we will talk with Mr.
Hornblower and go over with him the liti-
gation that has been begun against the
Equitable. As yet we have made no de-
mands for an examination of the books
of the society, and we have not decided
.whether such an examination shall be
made. Our organization has the power
to subpena witnesses and take testimony.
On Thursday we expect to hold a meet-
ing and decide on some plan of action.
Policy-holde- rs In the Equitable through-
out the country are insistent that some,
outside, independent investigation may be
made of the affairs of the society.

MUST TELL ALL THE FACTS

Equitable Officers Ordered to Pro-

duce AH Evidence.
NEW YORK, May 3. Justice Blschoff

today signed an order directing President
J. W. Alexander, J. H.
Hyde, and Gage Tarbfell.
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society,
to appear before him In the Supreme
Court. May 11, for the purpose of being
examined and making a deposition as to
the facts and circumstances under which
the amended charter of the
Equitable Society was adopted.

The officials of the Equitable are also
instructed to produce sueh books and pa-
pers as may relate tc the adoption of
the amended charter. The' order was
signed at the request of Herbert T. Tull.
oi rniiaaeipnia, a policyholder In the i
.quitaoic society, lesterday the Justice

refused to sign a similar order, but upon
a renewed application today in an
amended, form, as suggested by the court,
the order was signed.

HE WILL HOLD ONTO HIS JOB

Alexander Scorns Suggestion He Will
Resign Presidency.

NEW YORK. May 3. President Alex-
ander, of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society, today gave out a statement in
which he makes a denial of all reports
to the effect that anyone has been asked
to succeed him as president of the society.
He said:

A1I reports that anybody has been
asked to be president of the Equitable
are false. I have been elected president
by the board and have no Intention of
resigning there is no body of men hav-
ing authority to offer the presidency ' to
anybody. Caution should be exercised in;
accepting unauthorized rumors, many of
which are circulated for a purpose."

ADVERTISEMENTS NOT TRUE

Equitable and Mutual Life SHed by
Connecticut Tor Penalty.

HARTFORD. Conn.. May 3. Actions
have been brought by the State of .Con-
necticut, through Attorney-Gener- al King,
against the Dqultabie Life Assurance So
clety of the United States, and the Mu-
tual Life insurance Company, of New
York, alleging that advertisements of
the company published early In the pres-
ent year In a Hartford newspaper did not
correspond with tbe last verified state-
ment made by the companies to the In-
surance department of this state. The
penalty of ?6 provided by the statutes la
sued for In action today.

GRAFT Br STOESSEL

Defender of Port Arthur Was
Seller of Food.

HIS WIFE RAN SMALL DAIRY

Officers Unite In Condemning Sur-

render and Declare Their Com-

mander Was Too Busy Mak-ln- g

Money to Fight.

SPECIAL CAB.L.K.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 4.-- The testi-

mony before the courtmartial which Is
trying General Stocsel for the .surrender
of Port Arthur, and which is meeting
behind closed doors, has so far been of
a most sensational character, and has
reflected on the Integrity of the man who
has already been decorated by Emperor
William of Germany for bravery.

All the subordinate officers who served
at Port Arthur, who have given evidence
so far. unite in declaring that the strong-
hold could have held out for many
weeks and also allege that th'e general
devoted himself more to .the "sale of
foodstuffs" than! to encouraging his men
In fighting the enemy.

One officer testified that he paid General
Stoessel 16 for a turkey which he wanted
to cat.

Another testified that Mrs. Stocssel, the
General's wife, owned tO cows., which
were well fed. despite the fact that sol-

diers were on short rations. The milk
from the cows was disposed of by Madame
Stocssel at a uniform price of 50 cents
per bottle.

The only witness, who has admitted .that
he considered affairs in Port Arthur des-
perate was Colonel Rciss, who command-
ed one of the positions on the Tiger's
Tail.

Friends of Stocssel declare that the evi-

dence so far given came Xroro tne mouths
of men who were prejudiced against the
former commander -- of Port Arthur be-

cause he failed to recommend them for
decorations at" the hand of the 'Czar.

FRENCH SUPPLY RUSSIAN FLEET

Only Bluff at Neutrality Maintained
in Cochin China.

SPECIAL CABLE.
HONG KONG. May 2. It Is learned

from a reliable source that the steamers
Eva, Dagmarand Boutbon. under charter
by the Russian government, have been
plying between Saigon and the Russian
Baltic fleet, carrying to the latter full
cargoes of flour, rice, lard, fish, vegetal
bles. meats and enormous quantities of
brandy and wine. The latter has been
withdrawn as a sop to tlfe neutrality reg-
ulations, but the two former vessels are
still engaged In the work.

After the Bourbon hau ceased her trips,
she was held up by the French transports
in the Saigon River and of French
marines placed aboard to "compel her to
cease her trips," The two. vessels which
arc still in the service were allowed to
go on their way unmolested.

A number of French transport steamers
are cruising off the coast oj French Coch-
in China, ostensibly engaged In safeguard.
Ing France's neutrality.

It Is reported that American and Gcr- - '

man correspondents at Shanghai have
chartered the steamer Wuchang for the
purpose of witnessing the coming tight.
The Wuchang files the French flag, but
is believed to be owned by Russia, and
It Is thought that her real mission will
be not so much to see a naval battle as
to locate Togo's fleet for Rojestvensky's J

information.

CAN'T FIND WIRELESS STATION

China .Suspects Russia Made Charge I

to Secure Harbor for Fleet.- - j

AMOY. China. May 3. The provincial
and military officials- have finished an
examination of this vicinity under orde'rg
from Pekln to see if the charge of the
Russian Consul at Foo Chow that the
Japanese have a wireless station here to
communicate with Formosa Is true. The
officials say that they have found noth-
ing to show that ther Is a wireless sta-
tion in this neighborhood. It is consid-
ered probable, however, that a secret sta-
tion may have been established on an
outlying island.

The Japanese claim that the Russian
charge was made to secure privileges
here for vcMoli of Admiral Rojestven-
sky's squadron.

JAPAN WANTS TO KNOW FACTS?

Suspects France Still Shelters Hos-

tile Fleet. '
- .

PARIS. May Notwithstanding de-
nials. It appears that the Japanese officials

are carefully observing the continued,
presence of vessels of Admiral Rojestven-
sky's "squadron off the Indo-Chln- coas.
and are seeking information from the
French authorities concerning the nature,
and duration of their stay.

The membsrs of the Legation have ad-

dressed several Inquiries to the Foreign
Office asking particularly whether s

were inside French waters. The re-
ply given was that all tbe vessels of the
Russian 'squadron have left French wat-
ers. These Inquiries appear to Indicate
the purpose of the Japanese' to submit
further representations or-- lay grounds for
subsequent action. '

RUSSIA OFFICIALLY" .IGNORANT

Does Xot Know Squadrons Hare
Joined Sore at America-- .

ST. PETERSBURG. May 3,-r- Ad-
miralty here professes ignorante as to
whether Admiral Nebogatoff and Admiral
Rojestvensky- havo joined forces-- , but the
impression prevails- - liv navaNdrdes that
the junction has not been effected.- - In-
deed, some doubt Is expressed whether
NebogatofTs--divisio- haa yet entered the
China Sea.

The Admiralty officials vigorously deny
any Intention of sending the protected
cruiser Askold and the torpedo-bo- at de-
stroyer interned at Shanghai to 'join Ad-
miral Rojestvensky and some resent-
ment is jiown against the United States
and Great Britain for having officially
warned China upon the basis, of 'Japan-
ese representations in" this case.

OYAMA WILL HASTEN ilEG)2

Investment or Vladivostok WIH'Mako
Russian Fleet Homeless.

PARIS. May 3. A dispatch to th
Temps from St. Petersburg says that
dispatches- - received there through Rus-
sian channels confirms tbe - previous re-
ports that the Russkta cruisers which
have had "th'Ir hes3qMrtcrs at "Vladivos-
tok since the outbreak ef the war 'with
Japan have left that port.

Military circles at St. Petersburg x- -

poet .General .Oyama will hasten- - the in-

vestment of Vladivostok for the purpose
of cutting oft Admiral Rojestvensky's
squadron from the Russian naval base.
The officials do not' expect a Junction ot
the Russian warships before May 9, as
Admiral Ncbogatoff must take on' coal
before proceeding- - to the Island of Hainan.

ROSY VIEW FOR ROJESTVENSKY

Russian Naval Expert Tells Reasons
for His Confidence.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 4. (2:30 A.
M.) Captain von Essen, the hero of
Port Arthur, and one of the ablest of
Russian naval officers, discussing- - with
the Associated Press the coming naval
battle in the Far East, took a rosy
view of Rojestvensky's prospects, and
asserted that h'e had a great advan-
tage In many respects over the original
Port Arthur squadron.

Captain von Essen declared that theengagement between Togo" and Rorjestvehsky was bound to be at long
range. He smiles at the idea that theJapanese might be able to disorganize
or damage' the Russian squadron by
tocpedo attacks." pointing out the

of such tactics after the firstsurprise at Port Arthur.
"Take the matter of telescopic sights,

for instance." said the Captain, "which
are almost indispensable in engage-
ments at the extreme range now used.
The Port Arthur fleet was without
.them, and wasjinable to obtain .thesights on account of .the cutting of
communications, while Rojestvensky's
guns are nil equipped. Furthermore,

that Togos ships were severely
pounded In the battle or August 10.
Without taking Into consideration the
unavoidable depreciation, and the factthat, though repaired. It was far from
being' good before the battle, the ord-
nance of the Japanese ships suffered es-
pecially, and. though some 'of the ch

guns may have been replaced, it
is impossible 'that all can have been
renewed. Some of the smaller guns on
the ships actually went to pieces dur-
ing the engagement. After the battle
we found a large plec of the muzzle
of a Japanese gun on
board tne Sevastopol. . The Japanese,
however, were able to renew their sec-
ondary armament, having a plant ca-
pable of building such guns.

"The battle will be decided by the
guns." continued the Captain.

"But may not Togo elect to conduct
a harassing warfare with his torpedo-boat- s,

in the hope" of sinking one of the
Russian shlpsT was asked.

"One of the lessons of the present
war." replied Captain von Essen. "Is
the ability of warships to defend them-
selves against torpedo attacks during i

naval, engagements. After the opening
.surprises.' the Japanese torpedo-bo- at

flotilla accomplished practically noth-
ing until the last act of . the naval
drama, the torpedoing of the Sevas-
topol before .the surrender, of Port
Arthur'., and then. It took five nights
of continuous attacks under the most
favorable weather conditions snow
squalls, etc to get one of the hun-
dreds of torpedoes home against a
stationary ship."

Captain von Essert commented on the
high state of efficiency to which Ad-
miral Rojestvensky has brought his
squadron during the long months of
the voyage eastward, and said that the
results of target practice with the big
guns corroborated the opinion of Brit-
ish critics that the marksmanship of
the Russians would be apt to surprise
the Japanese. He discussed1 the pos-
sibility that Rojestvensky will not In-
corporate NebogatofTs ships In his
fighting squadron, but will leave them
to cover the transports, but he frankly
declared that he was ignorant of Ad-
miral Rojestvensky's intention on this
as well as on other points In the pres-
ent situation In which the Admiral Is
keeping his own' counsel. ' '

A Japanese letfer captured In Man-
churia- contains"" indication that the
Japanese have naval bases In the northat the port of Sominato and in the
south at the port of Mekohna, one of
the Pescadores Island.9.

Escort Spirits of Dead Patriots.
TOKIO. May 3. A solemn procession

escorting the spirits of the dead soldiers
and sailors opened the enshrining cere-
monial at the Shokonsha Temple todav.
The Improslve Shinto ritual was fol-
lowed by the throng that filled and

temple, including thousand?
of relatives of the dead. High officers
or the army and navy, a large force of
troops and IIOO sailors from Yokosuka
were present at the ceremonies, which
will be practically continuous until next
Friday nlcht.

The Emperor and Empress will not at- - '

....... .wtaiui a u r. ui aniJUIIl Ul IllUUspUSfl
tlon. Prince Fushlml will represent the!
Majesties upon that occasion.

Rus.-l-n Buys South American Ships.
PARIS. May 4. According to the St.

Petersburg correspondent of the Petit
Parlslenne, feveral transports will leave
Cronstadt on May 6 for South America,
conveying crews and military stores for
the equipment of warships purchased by
Russia from Chile and Argentina. The
Petit Journal prints a dispatch confirma-
tory of the foregoing. j

Fogs Hide Movements oi" Ships.
LONDON. May 4. Cabling from To-kl- o.

the correspondent of the Dally
Mall reports that dense fogs continue
to prevail on the Chinese and Japanese
seas. The correspondent s&yn It Is def-
initely known to Japan that on May 2
ships of the Russian squadron were in
Port Delt, to the northward of Hong
koh Bay. Annara.

Second Assistant Secretary of State
Adee wUl sail today for Havre, whence
he will make a bicycle trip of liCO miles
through Fra nee.
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V IN BY SNOW

President's Party Stormbound
in Mountains.

TO BREAK CAMP SATURDAY

Last Attempt Will Be Made to Kill
Grizzly Bear Before Departure. '

Ten Brown Bears Slain
by the Party.

GLENWOOD SPRINGS. Colo.. May 3.-- For

three days the President's hunting
party has been stormbound in the moun-
tains. Rain and snow have fallen con-
tinuously and tonight there Is no sign of
a break. The roads are muddy and the
trails exceedingly dangerous for horse-
men.

The hunters Intended to move to the
East Divide Creek on Monday, but, as
the party will break up on. Saturday, the
camp will likely be- moved to the head ot
Garfield Creek. as soon as horses and men
can get through. Mountains streams are
raging torrents and most of them cannot
be crossed.

Grizzly bears are the only kind of game
that will be hunted from now on. Thus
far the king of the Rocky Mountain
beasts has eluded the President and he Is
very anxious to get one. Ten brown bears
have fallen to the party, and some were
offslze.

President Roosevelt Is expected here
Saturday night, instead of Sunday morn-
ing. If camp Is located on Garfield Creek,
the party will ride to Glcnwood Springs,
crossing the Grande River at "South
Canyon.

The Presidential special will leave Glen-wo-

Springs at 3 o'clock Monday morn-
ing and reach Denver at 3 P. M. that
day. This "is more than an hour faster
than the fastest passenger schedule, -- he
train will be made up of the private car
Rocket, a Union Pacific Railroad library
car and a baggage car. A pilot carrying
officials of the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad and Denver newspaper men will
he run ahead of the special as far as
Denver.

BULLS FIGHT THE CROWD

Charge on Spectators, Toss Man and
Woman, Gove Horses.

MADRID. May 4. While three magnifi-
cent bulls were being led into the arena
at the local amphitheater, where they
were to form a spectacle for the benefit
of an enormous crowd, one of them sud-
denly broke down the side of the en-

trance and charged into the midst of a
crowd awaiting to buy tickets.

The two others followed and charged
the people, who scattered, climbed trees,
took shelter behind street-car- s. cabs, and
generally made for places of safety. One
man was slow in getting out of the way
and was impaled on the horns of an In-

furiated animal and terribly gored. A
woman was tossed high in the air, but
fell on top of a cab unhurt. The cab
horses were gored to death.

A large force of gendarmes was quick-
ly on the scene and fired a volley at the
bulls, most of the shots going into the

jscrowdiat the amphitheater beyond. Luck
ily, however, no one was injured.

One bull was shot while the others
were .captured.- -

CREW IN DOUBLE IRONS

Cruiser Galveston Reaches Port.
Tyranny of Commander.

PORTSMOUTH. Va.. May
After a most disagreeable trip since the
new craft was commissioned on February
15 last, the protected cruiser Galveston.
Commander Cutler, arrived at the Nor-
folk navy-yar- d this afternoon from Gal-
veston with 1C men In double Irons. The
commander would not talk of the disorder
aboard his ship.- -

The men say the tyrannical conduct or
the commander Is responsible for the
present state of affairs. Commander
Cutler will report the cause of the men's
being placed In Irons to the Navy De-
partment.

Tornado Does Slight Damage.
WORTHINGTON, Minn., May 3. The

town of Round Lake. Minn., near here,
was struck by a severe storm, resem-
bling, a tornado, during-- the night. The
tracks of the Rock Island Railroad
were washed away and buildings dam
aged to a great extcnt--

The destructive part of the tornado
did not take in Ihe whole town. It
but a narrow path through the center
of the village, and destroyed, four
homes, a blacksmith shop and several
barns. Only one person was danger-
ously injured.

Standard Asks for Details.
TOPEKA, Kan.. May 3. Attorneys for

the Standard Oil Company today filed a
motion in the Supreme Court asking that
the state be compelled to make Its suit
against the Standard more definite and
certain. It was opposed by Attorney-Gener- al

Coleman. Decision was reserved.
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Do not undervalue the s
services of a skilful phy--1

sician. Even the best!
medicine cannot take the
place of the family doctor.

Therefore we say: Con
sult your physician freely i
about your case and ask
him what he thinks about
your taking Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for your cough.

If he, says take it, then take
it. If he says do not take
it, then follow his advice.

X4 tr tfc J. C. Mjrr Co.. ZatnU, Ham.
AUo auiltoufri of

ATl&'S HLL- -? eutiUa.
TXfc'S XaOt Y150K-7-M- tka ktlr.

ATO't fiatA?ASlLLA-- yr tke MsH.
ATJft'l iVS C9XS-- ?r .attack aacafM.

PORTLAND
IS NOT
SLOW!!

AND IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE DT
THE OREGONIAN

If your proposition possesses genuine
merit. How do we know! WE WILL
TELL YOU! For $75 spent in ad-

vertising the stock of

The Alaska

Petroleum and
Coal Co.

In THE OREGONIAX, we have sold
$1000 Avorth of stock directly tracea-- "

ble to that advertising AND THE
END IS NOT YET.

THEN. THE PEOPLE KNOW A
GOOD THING WHEN'tHEY SEE
IT.

The end of the world is not yet!
Nor are the chances for making big
money in COAL and OIL forever
past.

The BIGGEST MONEY ever made
in the United States has been made
in coal and oil.

WE HAVE BOTH, OF THE
VERY FINEST GRADE.

CONTROLLERS BAY DISTRICT
IN SOUTHERN ALASKA IS

"The New
Pennsylvania of

the World."
Alaska is a new country. Alaska

is the LAST NEW COUNTRY in the
United States.
- The greatest coal deposits of the
highest grade of coal ever found are
there. We have eight great voins of
this coal on our property. The largest
one is 38 feet thick! We are now at
work developing a 23-fo- ot and a 21-fo- ot

vein.

It has been estimated that we can
mine ONE BULLION TONS A YEAR
for 100 years and not go below the
level of the creek. The coal lies in
a mountain 2S40 feet high.

The Oil Is

Paraffine Base
Specific Gravity 45 B.

We have 12,000 acres of this oil

land on TIDEWATER. Successful
wells in tbe immediate neighborhood.

Two complete drilling outfits on
the ground-M- EN NOW DRILLING,
well down 450 feet with good pros-

pects of getting the flow of oil in
90 days.

We own the TOWN SITE OF
CATELLA. We have buildings (15).
tug, lighter, small boats and NO
DEBTS.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
THOMAS S. L.IPPT. Capitalist and

Alaska Mine Owner, Seattle.. President
CLARK DAVIS. Seattle First

and General Manager
CHAS. H. BAKER, Founder and

Builder of Snoqualmle Falls- Power
Co.. Seattle Second nt

HENRY R. HARRIMAN. Lawyer,
Seattle" Secretary

JOHN SCHRAM. Treasurer Washing-
ton Trust Company and President
Chamber ot Commerce, Seattle

Treasurer
ROBERT MORAN. President and

Manager Mo ran Bros. Company.
Shipbuilders. Seattle Trustee

TV. J. HOTCHKISS. Capitalist, San
Francisco" Trustee

You cannot discredit these men.
They would not give FIVE MIN-
UTES of their time to any proposi-
tion not SOUND and WHERE THE
PROMISE OF RETURN WAS NOT
BIG.

They have tens of thousands of dol-

lars of their own money invested in
this enterprise.

THEY PROMISE 'YOU A
SQUARE DEAL.

Now, Y'OU WILL HAVE TO
HURRY!

Only 30,000 More
Shares for Sale at 20c

Par value of shares $1-0- fully
paid and nonassessable.

Remember we have the MEN NOW
ON THE GROUND AT WORK ON
BOTH THE COAL AND OIL.

Write us at ONCE or call up
'PHONE MAIN 1446 or call at our
office TODAY.

We can show you samples of coal

and oil, Government reports, etc.

ALASKA PETROLEUM

& COAL CO.

Poftlasd OfKce,

SHERLOCK BUILDING, ROOM 102

i:


